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SVREP/ INLAND EMPIRE DRIVE TO
REGISTER VOTERS
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MOTHER’S DETERMINATION
ACHIEVES SONS SUCCESS
The world of Juan and Jesse Luna are centered around their
mother Olga Vargas who, through sheer determination,
hard work and support, has been the key to their growing up '
years and successful achievements in education.
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Southwest Voter Registration and Education Program and representatives from local
organizations met recently to organize a voter registration drive in the eastern part
the county. Pictured (not in order) Mark Alvarez, Gil Navarro, Cristina Vergara, Maria
Varela, Teresa Parra, Grace Vargas, Jesse Valenzuela and Graciarra Gomez. Photo by
lEHN

The Southwest Voter Registration
and Education Project (SVREP) and
local community-based organizations
announced the formation of a voter
registration drive in the inner cities
in preparation for the forthcoming No
vember general elections.
Patrick Corona, area coordinator
for the SVREP, stated the importance

of registering every eligible resident
in the designated areas. “Critical is
sues will be presented to the voters in
the November general electorate pro
cess, and the voters will be electing a
president in addition to state and local
elections. People have to be part of
the election process and elect who will
represent them,” Corona said.
Continue on page 7

MAPA LEADER URGES SCHOOL BOARD
TO CONSIDER IMMIGRANT VOTE

Gil Navarro, president of the local MAPA
chapter, above, presented a proposal to
the San Bernardino School District to allovv non-citizen parents of children en
rolled in the district to vote in school dis
trict elections. The issue will be place as
an item in a future school board meeting.
Photo by lEHN

Gil Navarro, president of the local
MAPA chapter, requested the San
Bernardino School Board Tmstees to
consider a request to allow parents to
vote in school board elections regard
less of whether they are able to vote
in regular elections.
In a prepared statement, Navarro
said that non-citizen parents are ac
tively involved in their children’s edu
cation and expected to attend English
Language learner’s advisory commit
tee meetings and vote for officers as
“mandated by the State of California.”
“For many years, non-citizens have
had many rights. A non-citizen may
enlist in the armed forces. A non-citi
zen has given his life, the ultimate sac
rifice, for our country. Non-citizens
pay state and federal ineome taxes.
Continue on page 2
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Olga Vargas with sons Juan Luna, left and
Jess Luna. Olga Vargas has dedicated
her life to raising and guiding her sons to
achieve a good education and involve
ment in their community. Photo by lEHN

Olga Vargas was bom and raised
in San JuanTmjano, Oaxaca, Mexico,
in a depressed economic environment
that her family had lived in for many
decades, devoid of necessities.
In 1977, at the age of 16 and with
only a sixth grade education, Olga
Vargas immigrated to the United
States with a male companion, Salva
dor Luna, to seek a new life and en

rich her niche in life beyond her sta
tus at that time. Her thinking yvas to
emulate the spirit of hope like mil
lions of immigrants before her from
throughout the whole of Europe,
Middle East, Africa, Central and
South America and Asia.
Vargas found work as a dish
washer at Mitla’s Cafe, a famous
Mexican eatery in thg West Side of
San Bernardino. After working for
two years, Vargas returned to Mexico
in 1979 where her son Juan Luna was
bom. She found that life was very
hard in Mexico, and she and Juan re
turned to the United States, accom
panied by her parents, Francisco and
Adela Vargas, and six brothers and
sisters. (During the amnesty program
in the 1980’s, both Vargas and her
son, Juan, became legal residents.)
She started to work full time at
Mitla’s Cafe to support her and Juan
Carlos; and continued a long and abuContinue on pages 4 & 5

ELIZABETH SANCHEZ NAMED S. B.
COUNTY HUMAN RESOURCES DIRECTOR

Elizabeth Sanchez, newly appointed San,
Bernardino County Resources Director.
Photo by lEHN

San Bernardino Interim County
Administrative Officer Mark Uffer
recently announced the appointment

of Elizabeth Sanchez as Director of
the County’s Human Resources De
partment.
“Ms. Sanchez has been a rising
star since she began working for the
County in 1987,” stated Uffer in an
nouncing the appointment. “She has
proven to be a highly intelligent and
capable leader. There is no doubt the
County will benefit greatly from her
expertise.”
The County of San Bernardino is
the Inland Empire’s largest employer
with over 16,000 public employees.
As Human Resources Director,
Sanchez oversees over 200 person
nel responsible for the administration
of employee relations, classification.
Continue on page 2
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TO CONSIDER IMMIGRANT VOTE
Continued from page 1

..... Real estate taxes," he told the
board.
"Therefore, it makes good educa
tion sense to allow the parents who
are non-citizens, who ha\e children
enrolled in SBCUSD. to have a say in
who represents them on the school
board. If non-citizen parents ha^ e a
voting right..... It will be an extension
of parent involvement."
The school district has 58.000 stu
dents and over twent\ fi\ e percent of
students are English-language stu
dents.
Navarro asked the school board to
place the item on a future agenda for
discussion b> the public and board.
Board members were silent on the
subject during the presentation.
Board chairperson Elsa Valdez,
absent at the board meeting due to ill
ness. stated that she was in fa\ or of
serioush looking at the issue.

Advertise
in the
Inland Empire
Hispanic
News
Call (909) 381-6259

The majorih of the board members
were reluctant to favor the proposal
of allowing non-citizens to participate
in board elections.
Cit> Attome>' Jim Penman stated
that the school board would be in vio
lation of state law if it supported a
measure to allow non-citizens to vote
in school elections.
San Bernardino is a charter city.
how e\ er. unlike the cit\ of San Fran
cisco. the cit> does not have jurisdic
tion o\er the school district, and is
under the jurisdiction of the state edu
cation code, stated Pemnan in his talk
before the board.
The San Francisco Board of Super\ isors (and concurrent!}’ its city
council), as a charter city, has juris
diction o\ er the school district and has
concurred to put a measure on the is
sue in the November elections.
David Chiu, an immigrant attorney
and the main proponent of the initiati\ e in San Francisco said that Article
2 of the State Constitution broadly
allow s local jurisdiction to give vot
ing rights to immigrants.
Teresa Parra indicated after the
meeting that she wants the district tq^
seek a separate legal opinion.
The issue will be put on the agenda
in a future meeting.
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GOV. SCHWARZENEGGER REJECTS
HIS OWN PRINCIPLES
Statement on the state budget from Lt. Governor Cruz M.
Bustamante
A } ear ago during the recall of Gov
ernor Gray Davis, each candidate had
proposals on how to resolve the defi
cit and balance the budget, including
the candidate who eventually won by
saying he would not give in to Sacra
mento “tricks and gimmicks.”
Gov. Schwarzenegger campaigned
last fall, assuring voters he would end
politics as usual in Sacreunento, pass
a balanced budget on time, and address
the fundamental structural problems
that have delayed budgets year after
year.
According to the Legislative Ana
lyst Office, the budget still has an “$ 18
billion deficit.” The budget also cuts
K-12 education by $2 billion, raises
“tuition taxes” on families of college
students to historic levels, increases
health premiums for 250,000 of
California’s poorest children, and
gives a tax break to yacht owners. My proposal was a balanced bud
get that cut into waste and fraud £md
provided the basic necessities. It was
a plan into which everyone had to pay
something From the wealthiest to the
poorest, my ‘Tough Love” plan treated
the voters like adults—letting them

know the difficulties we had to face
and then asked them to help resolve
it!
The plan may not have proved to
be smart politics, but time and this
budget have proved that it was the best
policy.
■ It tackled and reduced the struc
tural
deficit,
■ It protected K-12 and higher edu
cation
funding,
■ It protected kids, pregnant women
and
seniors
■ It lowered the car tax,
■ It increased taxes on tobacco.
■ It raised taxes on the wealthiest
Californians, and
■ It closed corporate loopholes.
As the Governor applau4s himself
on signing a budget that violates his
own budget principles, his Depart
ment of Finance is at work drawing
up the next budget.
I am again offering the proposals I
made last year. They are based on
solid fiscal policy and I urge the Gov
ernor to consider them next year.

ELIZABETH SANCHEZ NAMED S. B. COUNTY HUMAN RESOURCES
DIRECTOR
Continued from page 1
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recruitment, examination and selec
tion, equal employment opportunity
program, commuter services, occupa
tional health, risk management and
employee benefits.
A graduate of Pomona College
with a BA in Psychology with a Mi
nor in Public Policy Analysis, Sanchez
has extensive professional training in
special areas of labor relations, nego
tiations, arbitration, binding interest
arbitration, and collective bargaining
for public safety personnel.
Sanchez began her career as an eli
gibility worker in the Welfare Depart
ment in 1987. “I felt the position gave
me an entry level experience in serv
ing persons in need. However, my
direction was in the area of human
resources,” she said.
In 1989, Sanchez was appointed
persoimel analyst in the Human Re
sources Department, performing vari
ous classification studies and surveys,
salary recommendation structure, par
ticipating in negotiations and repre
senting the County in appeal hearings.
In 1990, Sanchez was promoted to
tinman resource officer, providing ex
panded resources to assigned depart
ments and acting as primary advisor
to department heads. She was also

involved in employee-related inves
tigations; represented the departments
before the Civil Service Commission;
identified training needs; negotia
tions; researched and recommended
policy changes in responses to case
law administration and administrative
regulations.
Prior to her recent appointment as
Director, Sanchez served as Chief of
Employee Relations, serving as pri
mary negotiator with the various em
ployee unions; serving as principal
advisor to the Board of Supervisors;
advising County Management on
policy and employer-employee issues,
and an array of responsibilities rela
tive to employment and employee re
lations administration.
Sanchez and her sister, Sandra,
were raised in a close-knit family in
the Rancho Cucamonga area. Her fa
ther, Gonzalo Miramontez, bom in
Mexico, is the oldest in a family of
12 children. Her mother, Victoria •
Rivera, was eighth in a family of 11
children.
Miramontez dropped out of school
at an early age.
A born
businessperson, he owns an array of
businesses in the Inland Empire.
Victoria Rivera, a college graduate in

accounting, is involved in the various
family businesses.
“My father is an entrepreneur and
enjoys running his businesses. He
taught us to work hard. There was
always the expectation that we would
get a good education. When my
grandfather passed away, my father,
as the oldest, became the patriarch of
the family. Everything revolves
around our families.”
Sanchez stated that her goal is to
continually develop her professional
skills. “My philosophy in an organi
zation is the team approach, where our
cohesive skills are concentrated to
ward our mission.
“I thank my parents who have
been my role models emd always there
in their support and gave me the op
portunity for the many experiences
and the confidence that I could
achieve anything I sdtrff^^ittd on and
that they would always be proud of
me.”
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BURRO GENIUS - A MEMOIR
By Victor Villasenor

Victor Villasenor’s best selling, critically
acclaimed works, as well as his inspiring
lectures, have brought him the honor of
many awards. Most .recently he was se
lected as the founding ohair of the John
Steinbeck Foundation. He lives in
Oceanside, California.

From one of America’s most beloved
authors comes a raw and unnerving

.,

memoir that explores the transforma
tion of an angry young man into the
best selling author we know today.
When Victor Villasenor stood at the
podium and looked at the group of
teachers amassed before him, he be
came enraged. He had never spoken
in public before. His mind was
flooded with childhood memories
filled with humiliation, misunder
standing, and abuse at the hands of
his teachers. With his heart pound
ing, he began to speak of these inci
dents. To his disbelief, the teachers
before him responded to his embit
tered recollection with a standing
ovation. Many could not contain their
own tears.
So begins a touching memoir of an
extremely angry adolescent. Highly
gifted and imaginative, Villasenor
coped with an untreated learning dis
ability (he was finally diagnosed with
extreme dyslexia at the age of fortyfour) and the fhistration he felt grow
ing up Latino in an English-only
American school system that had nei
ther the cultural understanding nor

the resources to deal with Hispanic
students.
Often beaten by his teachers be
cause he could not speak English,
Villasenor was made to feel ashamed
about his heritage and even ques
tioned the core values prioritized by
his tight-knit family. Villasenor’s dys
lexia, and growing frustration over not
fitting in, fueled his dream to one day
become a writer. He is now consid
ered one of the premier writers of our
time.
With his signature passion, his gift
as a storyteller, and his own incred
ible story, Villasenor allows readers
into the soul of a young life touched
by insecurity yet encouraged by a per
sonal sense of artistic destiny. Burro
Genius, a complex and inspiring coming-of-age story, is certain to become
an American classic.

Don’t miss the next book by your
favorite author. Sign up now for
Author Tracker by visiting
w w w.AuthorTracker. com.

August 25-28, 2004
Anaheim, CA

instructional Seminars Designed to fit the
needs of emerging entrepreneurs or even
the most seasoned business person.
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Sessions ranging from Sorting tl^ Alphabet
^ of Business Resources to Marketing
Development to Wealth Creation to Venture
Capital and more...

Victor Villasenor
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Costs of DUI Arrest at an
All Time High
LOS ANGELES - More people
are killed and injured in alcohol-re
lated collisions in California during
August than in any other month, ac
cording to an analysis by the Auto
mobile Club of Southern California.
The analysis looks at a five-year
period from 1999-2003. During that
time, 618 persons were killed and
13,853 were injured statewide in al
cohol-related collisions in August for
a total of 14,471. July was number
two with 624 deaths and 13,732 inju
ries, for a total of 14,356. February
had the lowest number of deaths and
injuries with 456 deaths and 11,293
injuries.
x,'
“Summer vacations and recre
ational activities often include alco
hol consumption,” said Steven Bloch,
senior research associate for the Au
tomobile Club of Southern California.
“Everyone needs to be aware that
even one drink can negatively impact
judgment. Too many people wrongly
feel that they are fine to drive when,
in fact, their judgment, reaction time
and perspective are clouded by alco
hol.”
The Auto Club analysis also indi
cates that a motorist convicted of a
first-time DUI offense in California
currently faces a total cost of $ 12,116.
The cost includes minimum fines,
$468; penalties, $780; vehicle towing
and impound, $187; alcohol educa
tion class, $500; increase in auto in-

d-fsHo'iiii'e avthor of bo/'? »,* Coi

Through One-on-One meetings, gain access
to Government and Corporate America y
contracts.

lii

AUTO CLUB:
AUGUST IS THE MOST
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FOR DRINKING
AND DRIVING
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Visit US online at www.cahcc.com or call
800.299.6033 to register or for more information.

Class schedules free on-campus

Fall Semester
Begins
August 16th
Telephone & Web Registration:
July. 12th-Aug. 11th
On Campus Registration;
Aug. 11th
You can enroll online at
www.craftonhills.edu
(menu selection “Apply/Register”)

Financial Aid Now, Ask Me How
To apply for financial Aid

Business &
-Securing tke LegacyCHCC - 770 L Street, Suite 1230 - Sacramento, CA 95814
Tel. 916.444.2221 Fax 916.669.2870 - staff@cahcc.com

at CHC

or at the Crafton Hills College
Admissions Office

go to www.fafsa.ed.gov

11711 Sand Canyon Road

Our school code is 009272

Yucaipa, CA 92399

(909) 794-2161
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MOTHER’S DETERMINATION ACHIEVES SONS SUCCESS
The world ofJuan and Jesse Luna are centered around their mother Olga Vargas who, through sheer determination,
hard work and support, has been the key to their growing up years and successful achievements in education.
ther should, I am strong and talk to
them of hard work, respect, and
warn them of the dangers of gangs,
to do their homework and to look to
the future for themselves and not for
me. When I speak to them like a
mother, I speak from my heart.
“Los amo mucho,” she said.

Juan Luna attended Lytle Creek Elemen
tary School, San Bernardino in 1984 in
Mrs. Salazar’s kindergarten class. Juan
Luna exhibited extraordinary leadership
talents at an early age, according to
school personnel. Photo courtesy of the

Reunion at Lytle Creek Elementary School. Juan Luna, teacher Nellie Tbumayan, mother
Olga Vargas, Lytle Creek Principal Dorothy Ferster and Jess Luna. Juan and Jess
Luna attended Lytle Creek Elementary School. Nellie Toumanyan taught Juan Luna,
and said that Juan was an excellent student, very helpful, social in class, and full of
energy. Principal Fenster also taught Juan at the school. Not in picture, Randy Slotkin,
also Juan Luna's teacher. Photo by lEHN
my family have helped raise my boys,

sive relationship with Luna, who did
not contribute toward the household.
Seven \ ears later. Vargas ended the
relationship. Se\eral months later.
Jesse Luna, second son. was bom.
Vargas, a diminuti\ e woman and
a reborn Christian, stated in strong

to raise her two sons and help them
take advantages of the opportunities
that are available in the United States,
including a good education, dedica
tion to their community and become
role models for others.
As is the Mexican tradition, her
family, father Francisco, mother
Adela, and other family members
joined in caring for Juan and Jesse,
these years that I have been

terms during Ae interview.
after she vowed to dedicate her life

currently a cook, (total of 25 years

Vargas family

especially my sister (godparents Elea
and Enrique Ramirez). The boys have
never been left alone. I prayed every
single night to God to help me raise
them and to offer opportunities for
them.”
Owning a home with her father in
the Lytle Creek area of San Bernar
dino, Vargas has always been aware
of the bad element in the neighbor
hood. “When I talk to them like a fa-

JUAN LUNA
Juan Luna attended Lytle Creek
Elementary School, Richardson
Prep High and San Gorgonio High
School, graduating in 1998. He re
ceived a B.A. in Liberal Arts and
Minor in Spanish in 2002, and made
the Dean’s List in 2001. In 2003,
he received am M.A. in Education,
and awarded “Outstanding Student
Leader of the Year” in 2003 and
Outstanding Graduate Student of the
Year in the College of Education:
Language, Literacy, and^ulture, in
2003. Both degrees were earned at
Cal-State, San Bernardino.
“Growing up in a single family
home that spoke Spanish only, and
no father figure was tough, like
never attending father/son picnics.

Friday, August 20"": 2004
THE NATIONAL ORANGE SHOW GROUNDS {Orange Show Pavillion 1

WEIGH-IN; 1pm-6pm. BOXING STARTS @ 7pm.
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Also, Featuring: LIVE ENTERTAINMENT, FOOD & BEVERAGES, SPECIAL GUESTS and
SPECIAL CEREMONY HONORING LARRY & RUBY RAMIREZ. SPECIAL THANKS to LE.A.B.
JAMES RAMOS & san Bernardino district ahorney MIKE RAMOS
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MOTHER’S DETERMINATION ACHIEVES SONS SUCCESS
The world of Juan and Jesse Luna are centered around their mother Olga Vargas who, through sheer determination,
hard work and support, has been the key to their growing up years and successful achievements in education.

Francisco and Adela Vargas, parents of
Olga Vargas and grandparents of Juan
and Jess Luna. Grandparents Vargas di
rectly contributed toward the support of
Juan and Jess Luna during their grow
ing up years in the Lytle Creek area.
Grandfather Francisco has been a role
model for the Luna boys. Photo cour
tesy of the Vargas family

and it became a serious challenge in
elementary school. I needed some
thing to belong to, like the Verdugo
Flats gang but fortunately, a few of
my teachers showed me alternatives
and got me involved in school ath
letics.”
Juan Luna remembers his mother
buying inexpensive clothes and bor
rowing his cousin’s hand-me-downs.
However,, he said, “my mother was
a strong woman who guided me
while growing up and talked about
higher aspirations.”
Being aware of his commitment to
his community, Juan Luna worked at
the Lytle Creek Community Center
for six years, organizing football
teams, children sports and other
youth abtiyities and seeking spon
sors, being aware that those attend
ing the Center did not have those re
sources at home.
He also worked at San Gorgonio
High School as volunteer wrestling
coach and aided students in their
preparation of financial aid at
CSUSB, in addition to working with
the Inland Empire Future Leaders for
several years.
Juan Luna is an elementary school
teacher at Lytle Creek Elementary
School! “I had good teachers who
taught me how to read, write and
function in the community. I will
stress the importance of history, sci
ence, math, culture and language to
my students,” he said.

The Lytle Creek Staff is excited
to have one of its former stu
dents, Juan Luna, return to serve
as 5“' grade teacher. Mr. Luna
attended Lytle Creek School
from kindergarten to 5* grade.
During his youth, classmates
and teachers perceived Mr.
Luna as being a natural leader.
His enthusiasm for teaching and

his genuine desire to encourage
our youth to strive their full po
tential is commendable. The
Lytle Creek Staff is proud to have
Mr. Luna as part of our team.
Side bar
Juan Luna feels that as an edu
cator, the child’s primary lan
guage is the most powerful tool
in order to learn a new language,
and is a strong advocate for bi
lingual education programs.
An active member of the
Kiwanis Club of Greater San
Bernardino, Juan Luna wants to
be remembered as “the teacher
who made the difference.”
“What I am today is the result
of what my mother inspired me
to be.”

JESS LUNA
Jess Luna attended Lytle Creek El
ementary School, Curtis Middle
School and graduated from San
Gorgonio High School in 2004. He
will be attending the University of
California, Santa Barbara during the
fall of 2004.
Jess Luna was tictively-invelved-during his high school tenure, includ
ing the Ibero-Americano, Octagon,
M.E.C.H.A., French and Ballet
Folklorio cultural clubs. He was also
into wrestling and G-Force.
He also belonged to the Renais
sance Club, a motivational club for
students having high grades, Jess
Luna was a 3.47 GRA. student.
Being aware of the educational op
portunities available in preparation
for college, Jess Luna, through the
E.A.O.P, was able to take college
classes including Philosophy 105,
Kinesiology 205 and other classes in

Registered Nurse
I-Probation
Up to $66,518/yr
Plus Benefits
The Probation Dept is
recruiting for RN's who provide
prof nursing svcs in placement
units and at a Juvenile Hall
facility. Must possess and
maintain a current license
as an RN in the State of
California, have 2 yrs exp as
an RN in a health care delivery
setting and meet certain
conditions. For specifics,
apply by 1/7/05.
San Bernardino County HR
157 W. Fifth St.
San Bernardino
(909)387-8304
www.sbcounty.gov/hr
EEO/ADA Compliant

Juan. My mother had to work all the
time to support us. Growing up, I was
in gang infested territory and always
feared to be shot. I made the right
decisions and never became involved
in gangs.”
He feels that he is a very respon
sible person, and has developed the
will power and dedication to achieve
the goals of higher education. His
career goal is to become a civil engi

preparation for the U.C. system.
Jess Luna was also involved with
ASB. He was treasurer in his fresh
man year, president in his sophomore
year, member at large year in junior
year and ASB president in the senior

neer.
“Within my extended family, three
people have bachelors degrees. I am
a first generation college student and
want this tradition to continue in the
family. I want my cousins to look up
to me as a role model, just like I
looked up to my grandfather and uncle
as role models.
“Everything that I will achieve in
the future, I owe to my mother, Olga
Vaigas.”

year.
Jess Luna has also felt the impact
of a single family home. “All my life,
all that I have ever had has been my
mother, Olga Vargas and my brother

Patronize Our
Advertisers

Alea and Enrique Ramirez, godparents of
Juan Luna, were dedicated caretakers of
the Luna boys during their growing up
years. Enrique Ramirez is one of the role
models for the Luna boys. Photo cour
tesy of the Vargas Family.
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GUILLERMO BELLOSO APPOINTED VICE
PRESIDENT /CREDIT AMINISTRATOR

ONTARIO. CA - D. Linn Wiley.
President and Chief Executh e Officer
of Citizens Business Bank, has an
nounced the appointment of Guillenno
Belloso to the position of Vice Presi
dent Credit Administrator in the Bank's
Credit Management Division.
Mr. Belloso's professional career
incorporates o^■er twenty-four \ ears of

banking experience with an extensive
background in commercial lending.
Prior to his appointment with Citizens
Business Bank. Mr. Belloso was Vice
President and Credit AnaK st Manager
for Commerce West Bank in Newport
Beach. He also spent several years as
Vice President Loan Administrator for
Business Bank of California in San
Bernardino. California
Mr. Belloso received a Bachelor of
Science Degree in Business Manage
ment from the UniA ersih' of Nevada
in Reno. Nevada. He also has a Mas
ters Degree in Business Administration
from Central American Management
Institute in Managua. Nicaragua.
Citizens Business Bank is the larg
est financial institution headquartered
in the Inland Empire Region of South
ern California. It ser\ es 30 cities with
37 business financial centers in the
Inland Empire, Los Angeles County,
Orange Count\- and the Central Valley
areas of California.

FIRSTS

SAN BERNARDINO

Employment Opportunities with First 5 San Bernardino
Application period for positions closes at 5:00 PM, Friday, August 27, 20Q4r
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GENERAL SANCHEZ URGES GROUP
TO BUILD LEADERS
By Jerry Needham, Express-News Staff Writer
Lt. Gen. Ricardo Sanchez called on
the League of United Latin American
Citizens to continue efforts to ensure
that Hispanics are prepared to lead and
be in the forefront of society in the
coming decades.
The future is indeed bright for
Hispanics in the 21century,” the gen
eral, a native of Rio Grande City who
led U S. troops in Iraq until July 1,
told about 500 people gathered for the
LULAC presidential banquet at the
Convention Center.
‘The opportunities that lie ahead
will be plentiful and cover the spec
trum of all professional endeavors,”
he said.
However, in order for Hispanics to
take advantage of these opportunities,
there is some hard work ahead.” He
said Hispanics are culturally well pre
pared for success.
“The family values that we em
brace as a culture - integrity, honesty,
courage and discipline-are the essen
tial ingredients for us to attain leader
ship excellence,” he said.
“If you combine these values with
the unity and closeness that has been
^the hallmark of a Hispanic family, you

have what is needed for successful
leadership, with the only missing in
gredient being desire.
“Our challenge then is to take these
fundamental cultural strengths and le
verage them to bind us as an ethnic
group into a powerful, cohesive seg
ment of American society.” Sanchez
said.
“The needs of Hispanics are easy
to identify - jobs, equal opportunity,
freedom from poverty and discrimi
nation, and happiness,” he said.
“As we look ahead to the 2 cen
tury, it is easy to be skeptical,”
Sanchez said. “But I have tremendous
confidence in our young people-they
are smart, anxious to learn, and ca
pable of tackling any challenge placed
before them.
“If the primary goal of the League
of United Latin American Citizens is
to be attained while making an impact
on our Hispanic community as a
whole, then the legacy that each of
you must leave behind is of leader
ship excellence.” Sanchez said.
“You must train tomorrow’s lead
ers and ensure that our Hispanic eth
ics are perpetuated without fail ”

For complete application process, job descriptions, and requirements,
call 909.386.7706 or visit www.first5sanbernardino.ora.
Program Specialist

^

Salary; $3,965 to $5,061 monthly
1
The Program Specialist coordinates the successful delivery of program sen/ices,
primarily through contracted agencies, in order to support and improve the early
development of children prenatal through age five. Duties include serving as the
principal liaison to contracted service agencies; conducting procurements,
contract negotiations, contract preparation and program site reviews; providing
technical assistance; serving as technical resource on child related issues; and
assisting others in reaching their targets.
School Readiness Coordinator

Salary: $3,965 to $5,061 monthly
The School Readiness Coordinator is a Program Specialist responsible for the
School Readiness Program and acts as a liaison among parents, the early care
and education system, community organizations and the State Commission.
Must have knowledge of California Education Code and educational programs,
social service systems in San Bernardino County, program planning and
implementation and community outreach and organizing techniques.
Administrative Specialist

Salary: $2,749 to $3,510 monthly
The Administrative Specialist serves as a technical liaison to provide or coordi
nate automated systems support, maintains the program’s contract and related
databases, and provides other essential administrative and technical support.
Duties may include serving as a functional resource on matters involving the
support, maintenance, enhancement and upgrade of the office automated
systems and database structure and serving as primary alternate for the
Secretary to the Commission. Must have knowledge of Microsoft Office Suite.
Knowledge of Microsoft Access and other software programs highly desirable.

LIKELY.
can influence youi* ^
kidsf decisfoons about di!U3kingi ?

■-K

Receptionist

Salary: $1,859 to $2,376 monthly
The Recepfi’Onistis responsible for providing courteous and timely assistance to
individuals in person or by phone and for providing information to the public on
programs and services. The Receptionist performs a wide variety of clerical
support duties of moderate complexity, such as preparing correspondence,
reports and other documents; verifying material for completeness, correct
grammar, spelling and punctuation; operating a variety of office equipment;
managing distribution and mail; maintaining files and records; and assisting with
the operation of the Resource Library. Bi-liogual (Spanish/English) is preferred.
Employment requires travel throughout and occasionally outside the County.
Qualified candidate’s names will remain in an eligible list for twelve months.

On the subject of underage drinking, kids consider parents
their number one influence* So talk to your kids about
underage drinking now. Theyll listen. For a free “Family Talk”
guide, visitfamilytalkonline.com or call l-SOO-SSS-TALK.

*73% of 8-17 year olds, 2003 Roper Youth Report.

ReSFON8IBIL.ITV MATTERS*
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SVREP/ INLAND EMPIRE DRIVE TO
REGISTER VOTERS
Continued from page 1

AUTO CLUB:
AUGUST IS THE MOST
DANGEROUS MONTH
FOR DRINKING
AND DRIVING
Costs of DUI Arrest at an
All Time High
Continued from page 3

The first group of volunteers to register voters met at the Libreria Del Pueblo for orien
tation on voter registration regulations. Cristina Vergara, area coordinator, instructed
volunteers on proper procedures for registering prospective registrants. Photo by lEHN

The late William Velasquez
founded SVREP in 1974 in San An
tonio, Texas. SVREP’s mission is to
register voters and perfonn voter edu
cation seminars throughout the
Southwest. SVREP recently cel
ebrated Its 30'*' anniversary.
Representatives from Libreria Del
Pueblo, Inland Counties Hispanic
Roundtable, school district. Demo
cratic Central Committee, Demo
cratic Noon Club, MAPA, and other
groups organized a registration com
mittee. Gil Navarro was elected
chairperson, Maria Varela was
elected treasurer, and Cristina
Vergara elected area coordinator.
The six-week registration cam
paign will target churches at Sunday
services and markets on weekends.

The goal is 500 registrations for the
area. Corona stated. As the goal is
achieved, a succeeding registration
goal is implemented until mid-Octo
ber.
The registration drive is non-par
tisan and every applicant will be ac
cepted regardless of party affiliation.
Gil Navarro announced a future
meeting to recruit volunteers and or
ganize the registration drive. “The
registration goal is important in order
that voters become interested in the"
issues and involved in the political
process,” Navarro said.
Persons interested in registering
voters may contact Gil Navarro at
(909) 787-6027 or Cristina Vergara at
(909) 641-8227.

surance, $7,300; victim restitution
fund, $ 100; DMV license re-issue fee,
$125; booking, fingerprinting and
photo fee, $156, and attorney and le
gal fees, $2,500.
Bloch stressed that despite stricter
laws and enforcement, as well as in
creased education, the number of al
cohol-related deaths and injuries is on
the rise. “Each of the past five years
has seen a rise in the number of people
killed.” Bloch said. “This follows ten
straight years of declines.”
Bloch also noted that the number
of persons injured in alcohol-related
crashes decreased 2 percent in 2003
after rising for the previous three
years.
The Auto Club has produced an
information pamphlet entitled
“You Drink. You Drive. You Lose.” It
is available at all 68 Auto Club offices
in Southern California.
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PUBLIC MEETING NOTICE
THE RIVERSIDE COUNTY ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AGENCY (EDA) HAS SCHEDULED A SERIES OF COMMUNITY MEETINGS
THROUGHOUT RIVERSIDE COUNTY TO SOLICIT FEEDBACK FROM RESIDENTS AND BUSINESS OWNERS ON THE EDA’S
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT, HOUSING AND REDEVELOPMENT NEEDS AND RESOURCES. INPUT RECEIVED AT THESE
MEETINGS WILL BE USED TO UPDATE THE RIVERSIDE COUNTY REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY’S FIVE YEAR IMPLEMENTATION
PLAN AND DEVELOP THE 05-06 ONE YEAR ACTION PLAN OF THE FIVE YEAR CONSOLIDATED PLAN FOR THE FEDERALLY
FUNDED COMMUNITY PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT (CPD) PROGRAMS: CDBG, HOME AND ESa THE CITIZEN PARTICIPA
TION MEETING ALSO PROVIDES A FORUM FOR STAFF TO GIVE A BRIEF PRESENTATION ON CURRENT AND PROPOSED
PROJECTS AND PROGRAMS. LOCAL AGENCIES ARE ALSO INVITED TO PRESENT IDEAS FOR PROJECTS AT THESE MEET
INGS.
THE MEETINGS WILL BE HELD AS FOLLOWS:
COMMUNITY

DATE

TIME

LOCATION & ADDRESS

Highgrove
Anza
Romoland/Homeland
Cabazon
Goodmeadow/Goodhope
Valle Vista
Lakeview/Nuevo
Home Gardens
Quail Valley
Jurupa Wiley
LakelandA/Vildomar
Mead Valley
Oasis
Ripley
Mecca
Mesa Verde
Themal
North Shore

8-24-04
8-26-04
8-30-04
9-1-04
9-7-04
9-9-04
9-9-04
9-15-04
9-21-04
9-22-04
10-5-04
10-6-04
10-6-04
10-7-04
10-13-04
10-14-04
10-25-04
10-25-04

6:00 pm
6:00 pm
6:00 pm
6:00 pm
6:00 pm
6:00 pm
6:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm
6:00 pm
6:00 pm
6:00 pm
6:30 pm
6:00 pm
6:00 pm
6:00 pm
6:00 pm

Norton Younglove Community Center (459 Center Street)
Anza Community Hall (57210 Highway 371)
Romoland School District (25900 Leon Road)
James A. Venable Comm. Ctr. (50390 Carmen Avenue)
Goodmeadow Comm. Ctr. (21565 Steele Peak Park)
Valle Vista Community Center (43935 Acacia)
Lakeview Library (29990 Lakeview)
Home Gardens Elem. School (13550 Tolton Ave., Corona)
Quail Valley Volunteer Fire Hall (23890 La Bertha Lane)
Glen Avon Regional Library (9244 Galena)
Mission Trails Library (34303 Mission Trails)
Mead Valley Community Center (21091 Rider Street)
Oasis Community Council Meeting (Location TBA)
Ripley Water Company (24501 School Road)
Meca Community Center (6th & Cahuilla)
Blythe Air Base Fire Station (17250 W Hobson Way)
Rummonds Senior Center (87225 Church Street)
North Shore Community Council (99065 Corvina Drive)

THE CPD PROGRAMS ARE FUNDED THROUGH THE UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT
(HUD) AND ADMINISTERED BY THE EDA. THE PROGRAMS HAVE BEEN ESTABLISHED TO HELP REHABILITATE AND UPGRADE
COMMUNITIES AND NEIGHBORHOODS FOR THE BENEFIT OF ALL CITIZENS, BUT WITH PRIMARY EMPHASIS ON LOW AND
MODERATE INCOME PERSONS. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT THE EDAAT 951-955-8916.

NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR
PROPOSALS/ QUOTATIONS
Notice is hereby given that proposals will
be accepted by the South Coast Air Qual
ity Management District, 21865 Copley
Drive, Diamond Bar, CA 91765 for the fol
lowing:
PA2005-02 Diesel Exhaust After-treatment
Retrofit Program Bidder’s Conference; 8/
27/04 1:30 p.m. Closing Date: 10/26/04
5:00 p.m. Contact: Cynthia Ravenstein
(909) 396-3269
PA2005-03 Local Government Match Pro
gram Bidder’s Conference: 8/25/04 1:30
p.m. Closing Date: 10/26/04 5:00 p.m.
Contact: Cynthia Ravenstein (909) 3963269
P2005-02 Carl Moyer Memorial Air Qual
ity Standards Attainment Program
Bidder’s Conference: 8/19/04 9:00 a.m.
Closing Date; 9/30/04 5:00 p.m. Contact:
Lani Montojo (909) 396-2231
P2005-04 Technical Support for the
AQMD Coachella Valley Meteorological
Network Closing Date; 9/7/04 1:00 p.m.
Contact: Kevin Durkee (909) 396-3168
P2005-05 Demonstration of Natural Gas
Stationary Fuel Cells in South Coast Air
Basin Closing Date: 9/7/04 5:00 p.m. Con
tact; Adewale Oshinuga (909) 396-2599
P2005-06 Off-Road Heavy-Duty Vehicle
Diesel Pollution Reduction Program
Bidder’s Conference: 8/24/04 1:30 p.m.
Closing Date: 9/21/04 5:00 p.m. Contact;
Cynthia Ravenstein (909) 396-3269
P2005-07 Funding forthe Upgrade & Ex
pansion of Existing CNG & LNG RefueF
ing Stations Bidder’s Conference: Bf27f
"04 10:00 a.m. Closing Date: 9/21/04 5:00
p.m. Contact: Cynthia Ravenstein (909)
396-3269
P2005-08 Alternative Fuel & Advanced
Technology Transit Bus Program Bidder’s
Conference: 8/24/04 3:00 p.m. Closing
Date: 9/21/04 5:00 p.m. Contact: Cynthia
Ravenstein (909) 396-3269
P2005-09 On-Road Heavy-Duty Alterna
tive Fuel Vehicle Program Bidder’s Con
ference: 8/24/0410:00 a.m. Closing Date;
9/21/04 5:00 p.m. Contact: Cynthia
Ravenstein (909) 396-3269
Q2005-01 Automotive Mechanical Repair
& Service Closing Date: 9/14/04 2:00 p.m.
Contact: Mariano Vargas (909) 396-2045
Q2005-02 Mailing Services Closing Date:
9/14/04 2:00 p.m. Contact: Kevin
McDaniel (909) 396-2056
P2004-09 Natural Gas Fueling Station In
frastructure Bidder’s Conference: 9/3/04
9:30 a.m. Closing Date: 10/1/04 5:00 p.m.
Contact: Larry Watkins (909) 396-3246
Persons attending a bidder conference
should confirm their attendance by call
ing the contact person. Bids will not be
accepted from anyone not attending a
mandatory bidder’s conference.
The RFP/RFQ may be obtained
through the Internet at: http://
www.aqmd.gov/rfp/
If you have questions or would like a
copy of the RFP/RFQ mailed to you, call
the cpntactpKftii^n.

It is the policy of the AQMD to ensure that
all businesses including minority-owned
businesses, women-owned businesses,
disabled veteran-owned businesses and
small businesses have a fair and equitable
opportunity to compete for and partici
pate in AQMD contracts.
SCAQMD Procurement Unit

08/11/04

CNS-710820#
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Sirviendo a Nuestra
Comunidad

SALE REPS

The lEHN is seeking
assertive persons
as sale
representatives
within the
INLAND EMPIRE.
GOOD commissions.
Call (909) 381-6259
for appointment.

Contact your local realtor
for all your real estate needs:
sell or purchase of real estate,
probate sales, vacant land,
new construction or multiple units etc.

Hector Sanchez

104 E. Olive Ave., Suite 103
Redlands, CA 92373
Office: (909) 307-5665
Cell: (909) 990-3260
hector5anchezrealtor@adelphia.net

RE^
Advantage

APTS FOR RENT
San Bernardino, Fontana, Rialto
Gated communities, near schools
and shopping centers.
Lrge 1-& 2-Bdrm Apts & Studios.
Sorry, no section 8.
Equal Housing Oppty
Credit check required
Espacios de una y dos recamaras
y estudios, se mantienen con
puertas de seguridad,
Localizados centralmente
Cerca de centres comerciales
y escuelas
San Bernardino (909) 886-8876
(909) 88S0514
Riatto (909) 877-0429
Riverside (714) 50&4923

La seguridad es importante j
Southwest Gas esta comprometido a proporcionarle una fuente de energfa
segura y confiable. Nuestros gasoductos generalmente estan enterrados
debajo de la tierra y usted puede no saber que vive o trabaja cerca de uno.
Algunas veces nuestros gasoductos se danan y puede haber escapes de gas.
Para asegurar su seguridad hemos establecido ciertas sehales de
advertencia y pautas.

^UIIN
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POLLO

BEST TastinQ

Chicken

_ tnwiKa
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iVlantengasB atenta a la

0afL 020f00T00mu0S0m

Nd vetid on altering or porV ofijeii May not be combhed with cry Other offeis.
Limrf 2 orders per cuSomer, Rice subj^to chan^ wittxwt notice. 8-25-04

FbntaiM (969) 427-6960 San Bernardino (909) 885-5596
Highland (909) 864-5381 Redlands (909) 793-3885

□lor - Olor raro, como

T

I

New Highland (909) 881-4191

el de huevos podridos.

Four-D College]

Sanida - un sonido raro que
viene de un gasoducto, como
un soplido

0

rugido.

Vista - vegetacion
wii ^ decolorada alrededor
iJjrW JL de un gasoducto
a °
° tierra
f|Mr RW H volando en el aire.
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Our goal is your success!

Pharmacy Technician
Computerized Medical Biiling/Coding
Medical Assistant and Vocational Nurse
Health Claims Examining/Medical Billing
Certified Nursing Assistant
Home Health Aide
Dental Assistant Program
NOW ENROLLING
Gl-Bill Approved * Financial Aid • Child Care

Call Today 800-600-5422
1020 E. Washington St. Colton
www.4dcoiiege.com

look^^eel

OuB tieni
que hacer?
ND encienda un fosforo, arranque
un motor, use ningun tipo de telefono,
encienda o apague interruptores o haga
cualquier cosa que pueda causar una chispa.
ND

maneje en un area donde hay
un escape de gas.

vAyase del area sospechada
inmediatamente y desde un lugarseguro

A nosotros la seguridad
siempre nos importa.

LLAME a Southwest Gas de dia
o noche; o llame al 911.

ADVIERTA A KTRDE.

S0UTHUIE5T CHS
1-8DD-8E7-9D91

A message from California Department of Health Services funded
by the U.S. Dept, of Agriculture Department of Public Health Nutri
tion Program Human Services System County of San Bernardino
Project LEAN and the Nutrition Network Grant M9-65867

